Subject: CSIR-CRII Training Booklet 2018-19

CSIR-CRII har vri CRII prashikshan purshika prakrati karati hai. vri 2018-19 ki prashikshan purshika (srivari) iti patr ke sath sambandh hai. yah purshika CRII me rajmarg inji feminis ke liye aayojit prashikshan paryavaran mein visrut patthakram samanya, agradi, patthakram shukkli vyavasth iti prashikshan pradhan karati hai. yah prashikshan mahanti veerbarta par bhav uplabdh hai.

In nityamitr prashikshan karyakramon me bhagy lene ke liye aap angane sangan 4-5 narmokan bhej sak raha hai.

In nityamitr prashikshan karyakramon ke alava, upyogikar mon sanganon ki avasasthaon ke liye aap prashikshan karyakramon ke liye anukrit prashikshan bhej kar sakte hai.

CSIR- CSIR - Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi brings out CRII training booklet every year. Enclosed herewith training booklet (bilingual) for the year 2018-19. A booklet gives detailed information i.e. broad course content, duration, course fee etc. on each of the training courses organised in CRII for in-service highway engineers. This information is available on our website also.

You may send 4-5 nominations from your organisation to attend these regular training programs.

Besides these regular training programmes, tailor made short-term courses/customised training programmes on demand are also organised to cater to the needs of user's organisations.

http://www.crridom.gov.in/training-events

Contacts: Tel: 23621920, Fax: 23621921, Email: neelamj1993.crr@nic.in, headQ.crr@gmail.com, headQ.crr@nic.in